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The	purpose	of	a	postdoctoral	fellowship	is	to	
move	you	further	along	the	path	to	becoming	an	
independent	researcher.	
	 •  Gain	needed	knowledge	in	specific	areas	(through	

coursework,	tutorials)		

•  Learn	and	apply	research	skills,	techniques	(through	
hands-on,	mentored/supervised	work	carrying	out	the	
aims	of	the	proposed	study)	

•  Understand	how	collabora$ve	science	works	

•  Publish	the	results;	establish	“track	record”	(essen$al	
“product”	of	grant	funding)	



Do	you	know	what’s	expected	of	you?	
h\p://residentresearch.surgery.ucsf.edu/objec$ves--policies/policies/general-policies--procedures.aspx	



h\p://residentresearch.surgery.ucsf.edu/objec$ves--policies/policies/general-policies--procedures.aspx	



h\p://residentresearch.surgery.ucsf.edu/resources/resources/grant-wri$ng--publica$ons.aspx	







•  Finding	funding	
		

	



						

*see	full	table	at	h\p://residentresearch.surgery.ucsf.edu/resources/resources/fellowships--
grant-opportuni$es.aspx	



						

For	Pivot	training,	see	h\p://residentresearch.surgery.ucsf.edu/resources/resources/
grant-wri$ng--publica$ons.aspx	



Find	Appropriate	Funding	Opportuni$es	

						

Pivot	training	is	also	available	“in	person”	through	the	Library:	
h\p://calendars.library.ucsf.edu/calendar/classes#!/month/2015/10/01/21499/	



						

In	determining	appropriateness	of	a	funding	source,	
consider:	
	
	
•  How	many	years	of	research	do	you	plan	to	do?		

	
•  How	much	money	do	you	need?		Salary	support?		Travel	

costs?		Tui$on?	Project	costs?	
	

•  Where	will	the	research	take	place?	

•  Pres$ge	versus	likelihood	of	funding.	



						

Important	dis$nc$ons	about	funding	mechanisms:	
	
	
•  Student-held	awards	(e.g.,	NIH	F32,	awarded	to	the	trainee)	
	
•  Ins$tu$on-held	awards	(e.g,	T32,	awarded	to	a	Department	

or	Program;	selec$on	process	for	fellows)	

•  Inves$gator-held	awards	(e.g.,	P.I’s	NIH	R01	grant	provides	
funding)	



						

What	area	of	research	interests	you?	
	
	
	

American	Society	of	Colorectal	Surgeons	
1-2	years.		$20,000.	

h\p://www.fascrs.org/physicians/research_founda$on/
grants/	

		
The	purpose	of	the	General	Surgery	Resident	Research	
Ini$a$on	Grant	is	to	a\ract	General	Surgery	Residents	or	
recent	Graduates	of	such	programs	into	the	field	of	Colon	
and	Rectal	Surgery	by	providing	opportuni$es	to	engage	in	
clinical	or	laboratory-based	research	focused	on	diseases	of	
the	colon,	rectum	and	anus.	
	
	



						

What	area	of	research	interests	you?	
	
	
	

American	Society	of	Transplant	Surgeons	
1-2	years.		S$pend	awarded	to	a	total	of	$40,000-$42,500/

year.	
h\p://www.asts.org/Awards/AnnualAwardsEligibility.aspx	

Awards	support	basic	and	clinical	research	in	the	field	of	
transplanta;on	and	transplant	immunobiology	in	the	
laboratory	/	clinical	service	of	an	ASTS	member.	Eligibility	for	
specific	awards	is	defined	by	period	of	training	or	career	
status,	and	with	some	awards	by	age,	academic	degree,	
membership	in	the	Society	(or	sponsorship	by	a	member),	
and	other	criteria.	
	
	



	
•  Planning	the	applica$on	



Reviewers	want	the	proposal	to	convey	the	applicant’s	
poten$al	and	the	mentor’s	guidance.	

•  Is	the	mentor	a	good	fit	(is	there	a	track	record	of	mentoring	
success,	evidence	of	mentor	guidance	in	preparing	a	solid	
proposal)?		

•  Is	the	training	or	career	development	plan	carefully	thought	out	
(not	just	“off	the	shelf”	MPH)	and	feasible	in	terms	of	the	$me-
frame	and	budget?		

•  Is	the	proposed	research	(the	Aims)	feasible	in	terms	of	the	$me-
frame	and	budget?		

•  How	will	the	combina$on	of	training	and	hands-on	experience	
impact	the	trainee’s	path	to	eventually	becoming	an	independent	
inves$gator?		

•  Is	the	ins$tu$onal	environment	suitable	for	the	training	and	
research	proposed?		



Do	you	know	who	the	reviewers	are?	



The	goal	is	to	minimize	the	risk	that	a	reviewer	will	
misunderstand	you!	

	

	

	

NIH	and	Surgical	Society	Awards	(SUS,	AAS,	etc):	
	
	Proposal	is	looked	at	by	a	commi?ee	of	members.	
	
	
Disease	Founda$ons	(American	Heart	Associa$on,	
American	Cancer	Society,	etc):	
	
Proposal	will	be	assigned	to	scienBfic	reviewers	AND	a	
“lay”	person.			



What	are	the	reviewers	looking	for?	

•  Candidate’s	poten$al	
–  track	record	so	far,	publica$ons	
–  good	grades,	etc.	
–  stellar	le\ers	of	recommenda$on	
	

•  Mentor	qualifica$ons	
–  record	of	effec$veness	as	a	research	mentor	
–  track	record	of	funding,	publica$on	
–  good	fit	with	you	and	your	proposed	research	

	
	



What	are	the	reviewers	looking	for?	

•  Training	plan	
–  well	organized,	detailed,	tailored	to	applicant’s	needs	and	goals	

		

•  Research	plan	
–  high	impact,	novel,	integrated	with	training	goals,	feasible	

How	much	will	the	applicant	learn	through	the	combinaBon	of	training	
and	research?			



Make	it	easy	for	reviewers	to	champion	your	proposal!	

•  should	be	able	to	grasp	your	ideas	quickly,	not	do	mental	
manipula$ons	to	understand	your	message.	

•  should	be	able	to	find	the	statements	in	your	proposal	that	address	
specific	review	criteria	(significance,	innova$on,	feasibility,		mentor	
involvement,	training	plan)	

•  should	easily	make	their	way	through	the	text	&	figures	

ü  leave	white	space	
ü  Include	legible	figures		
ü  Use	informa$ve	subheadings	

ü  highlight	important	key	points	using	bold-face	type		

ü  edit	&	proofread	
	
	
	
		



Allow	Enough	Time	to	Prepare	a	Great	Applica$on	
	



Timeline	and	Checklist	for	Grant	Submissions	

6	months	before	grant	deadline:	
	

q  Iden$fy	a	mentor	and	discuss	grant	opportuni$es	and	proposal	ideas	
	
	
3	months	before	grant	deadline:	
	

q  Complete	a	drap	of	your	research	(and	training)	plan	and	have	your	mentor/PI	
review	it	

	

q  Ask	Pam	Derish	to	review	and	edit	your	research	(and	training)	plan	–	allow	plenty	
of	$me	to	revise	per	her	and	mentor’s	feedback	

	
	

2-3	months	before	grant	deadline:	
	

q  Contact	Pre-Award	Analyst	to	assist	with	your	grant	submission	(all	applica;ons	
must	be	submiBed	through	UCSF	Office	of	Sponsored	Research)	

	

	



As	Soon	as	You	Think	You	Want	to	Apply	for	a	Grant,	Contact	UCSF’s	
Office	of	Sponsored	Research.		

 
All applications for extramural (= outside of UCSF) funding must be formally 
reviewed and approved by the Department Chair and by an official in UCSF’s Office 
of Sponsored Research (OSR). Therefore, as soon as you think you’d like to submit 
a research proposal, contact a Research Services Coordinator in the OSR who 
works with the Department of Surgery:  
  
If you are working with a mentor in the division of Cardiothoracic, Vascular, or 
Transplant Surgery, contact Mayumi Cutler mayumi.cutler@ucsf.edu.   
  
If you are working with a mentor in any other division within Surgery, contact Paul 
Tang Paul.Tang@ucsf.edu. 

  
They will assist you in completing all administrative (as opposed to scientific) 
components of your application and will read the agency guidelines and let you 
know exactly the sections you will need to complete for your application and which 
sections they will complete for you. They will also complete all internal forms, obtain 
approval signatures, make copies of hard-copy submissions and submit your final 
application for UCSF’s Internal Review (formerly known as the Office of Contracts & 
Grants) or directly to the funding agency. 



2	months	before	grant	deadline:	
	

q  Find	out	the	OSR	deadline	for	your	grant	(usually	at	least	5	working	days	
before	the	actual	grant	deadline!)	

	

q  Review	submission	requirements	with	your	assigned	Analyst.	Gather	
suppor$ng	materials:	
q  CV/biosketch	for	you	&	your	mentor	
q  Le\ers	of	recommenda$on	

q Mentor	
q  Department	chairperson	

q  Other	required	documents		
	
1-2	weeks	before	grant	deadline:	
	

q  Confirm	your	le\ers	of	recommenda$on	have	been	received,	or	send	
reminders	

q  Submit	your	final,	complete	grant	applica$on	
	



The	biggest	mistake	a	first	$me	inves$gator	makes	is	thinking	a	
proposal	can	be	put	together	at	the	last	minute.		

	



Mistake	#1:		No	mastery	of	the	
literature	
	
The	applicant	has	not	considered	
the	recently	published	research	on	
determinants	of	risk	behaviors	
predicBng	graI	survival	in	
transplant	paBents	who	have	HIV/
AIDS	infecBon,	whereas	the	much	
older	literature	has	been	
discussed.	



Mistake	#2:		The	Research	Plan	is	
overly	ambi;ous	
	
There	are	some	concerns	as	to	the	
likelihood	of	compleBng	Aims	2	and	3	
within	the	allo?ed	Bme	given	the	pilot	
nature	of	the	work	and	the	number	of	
techniques	that	need	to	be	mastered.	



Mistake	#3:	There	are	problems	with	the	hypothesis,	study	
design,	experiments,	data	analysis…	
	
•	Hypothesis	is	ill-defined,	lacking,	faulty,	diffuse		
•	Methodology	is	ques$onable,	unsuited	or	flawed	
•	Inconsistency	in	level	of	detail	from	one	experiment	to	the	next	
•	Agents,	clinical	interven$ons,	high	tech	procedures	are	not			adequately	
described	
•	Are	there	alterna$ves	worth	men$oning?	
•	Data	collec$on	procedures	are	not	clear	
•	Power	calcula$on	isn’t	included	
•	Data	management	plan	is	unclear	
	
It	is	unclear	whether	the	analyBc	techniques	will	yield	the	
anBcipated	outcomes.	
	



Mistake	#4:	Resources	and/or	
mentorship	not	adequately	
described	

	
It	appears	that	the	lab	does	not	
have	established	techniques,	
models	related	to	the	applicant’s	
training	and	research	goals.	There	
is	insufficient		supervision	by	the	
mentor.	
	
	



Mistake	#5.		The	proposal	is	messy,	
ergo	the	research	will	be	messy	too.	
	
The	commi?ee	commented	on	the	
less	than	stellar	grantsmanship	
throughout	the	proposal.	There	were	
many	misspellings,	typos,	and	
grammaBcal	errors.		Some	members	
commented	on	whether	the	
invesBgator	would	approach	research	
and	publicaBon	in	a	similarly	sloppy	
fashion.	



	
•  The	basic	structure	of	the	proposal	



Proposal	format	(&	content):	varia$ons	on	a	theme	
	

If	you	apply	to	>	1	agency,	prepare	a	“generic”	version	and	adapt	very	
specifically	for	each	agency.	
	
Follow	each	agency’s	requirements	to	the	le?er.		That	means	font	
size,	margin	size,	page	limits,	names	of	secBons,	le?ers	of	
recommendaBon,	descripBon	of	training	plan,	etc.			
	

Agencies	may	reject	an	applicaBon	because	it	didn’t	adhere	to	the	
required	format.	
	
“Reviewer	friendly”	applicaBons	are	appreciated!		A?empts	to	
circumvent	font	size,	etc.	are	not!	



Resident	Research	Grants	from	Surgical	Socie$es	&	Disease	
Founda$ons	

•  Career	goal/academic	academic	development	plan	for	the	period	of	research	
funding	(1-2	years)	your	short	and	long-term	career	goals,	and	any	other	
relevant	informa$on.		This	may	be	part	of	the	proposal	itself	or	will	go	in	a	
cover	le?er.	

•  LeBers	of	recommenda;on	from	the	“sponsoring”	mentor	(e.g.,	AAS,	SUS,	
other	society)	and	Department	Chair	

•  Mentor	leBer	describes	the	applicant’s	training	plan	in	detail.		

•  Your	CV	or	NIH	biosketch		(more	and	more	agencies	want	NIH	biosketch)	and	
probably	your	mentor’s	as	well.	

•  Research	Plan,	including	abstract	and/or	specific	aims,	background,	significance	
(some$mes	innova$on	too),	preliminary	data,	&	experimental	plan.	

•  Research	approvals	(animal,	human)	

See	proposals	(AAS,	SUS,	Crohns	ColiBs	Fdn,	others)	from	DOS	residents	on	the	
Resident	Research	Website	



NIH	Postdoctoral	Fellowship	(F32,	NRSA)	Grant	Applica$on	

F32	is	NIH’s	way	of	designaBng	postdoctoral	rather	than	predoctoral	fellowship.	
	
NIH	fellowship	grants	are	also	known	by	the	acronym	NRSA,	which	means	NaBonal	
Research	Service	Award.	



NIH	Postdoctoral	Fellowship	(F32,	NRSA)	Grant	Applica$on	



NIH	Postdoctoral	Fellowship	(F32,	NRSA)	Grant	Applica$on	

See	the	Resident	Research	Website	for…	
	
•  NIH	NRSA	proposals	wri?en	by	DOS	residents	
•  Specific	resources	for	preparing	NIH	NRSA	proposals	

More	complex,	more	Bme	to	prepare,	
write,	and	refine,	but	very	presBgious!	













Le\er	from	Sponsoring	
Mentor	

Describes	mentor’s	past	
mentoring	experience	and	
track	record.	May	need	to	
describe	training	plan	for	
applicant.	
	

Le\er	of	Support	from	
Department	Chair	

Contact	the	Chair’s	Office	at	
least	6	days	before	the	agency	
deadline.		Usually,	you	will	
need	to	provide	a	dra^	of	the	
leBer.	
	

	 http://www.chronicle.com/article/How-to-
Ask-for-a/235968 



DOS	Transplant	T32	
Applica$on 

 							 	 		



	
•  Career	goals	and	training	plan	



Resident’s	Career	Plan	
	
I	have	completed	three	years	of	General	Surgery	residency,	and	I	plan	on	pursuing	
addi$onal	training	and	a	career	in	transplanta$on	aper	comple$ng	residency.	As	a	surgical	
resident	interested	in	transplanta$on	and	academic	surgery,	skills	enabling	me	to	
contribute	to	the	field	of	transplanta$on	in	the	form	of	basic	and	transla$onal	research	
are	very	important	to	me.	Stem	cell	research,	in	par$cular	if	using	iPS	cells	derived	from	
pa$ent	biopsy	specimens,	offers	exci$ng	new	opportuni$es	for	liver	disease	modeling	and	
therapy.	Academic	surgeons	trained	in	techniques	related	to	stem	cell	research	will	be	
instrumental	in	transla$ng	research	advances	into	clinical	applica$ons.	By	carrying	out	the	
proposed	project,	I	will	receive	training	relevant	to	both	basic	and	transla$onal	research.	
Therefore,	I	will	not	only	have	the	immediate	opportunity	to	contribute	to	advancing	the	
field,	but	will	also	be	a	strong	candidate	for	future	career	development	and	research	
funding	from	the	Na$onal	Ins$tutes	of	Health	and	the	California	Ins$tute	for	Regenera$ve	
Medicine.	In	summary,	I	hope	this	award	will	allow	me	to	begin	to	contribute	to	the	field	
of	liver	cell	therapy	in	a	significant	way,	and	act	as	a	stepping-stone	to	a	successful	career	
as	a	surgeon/scien$st	and	principal	inves$gator.	

DOS	resident	Jack	Harbell,	SUS	proposal	



If	you	are	asked	for	a	detailed	training	plan,	e.g,	for	NIH	
NRSA:	
	
Consider	wri$ng	the	training	plan	first.		Then	you	can	point	to	the	
specific	aims	in	the	Research	Plan	that	will	help	you	accomplish	
the	training	goals.	
	
Develop	a	training	plan	that	matches	your	needs	exactly	(not	“off	
the	shelf”).		Propose	a	combina$on	of	didac$c	and	“hands-on”	
research	experiences.		A	degree-gran$ng	program	(MPH)	may	be	
appropriate,	but	should	s$ll	be	“personalized”.	
	
See	examples:		
NIH	NRSA	grants	on	Resident	Research	Website	
More	examples	at		
h\p://accelerate.ucsf.edu/files/TICR_GrantWri$ngPt1Examples.pdf	
	



DOS	resident	Nicole	Conkling,	NIH	NRSA	



DOS	resident	Nicole	Conkling,	NRSA	



For	NIH	NRSA	grants,	the	Mentor	Statement	also	describes	the	
Research	Training	Plan	for	the	applicant…including	
	
•  nature	and	frequency	of	mee$ngs		

•  rela$onship	of	training	to	applicant’s	career	goals	

•  how	the	current	applica$on	will	aid	the	applicant	in	pursuing	an	academic	
career/	develop	an	independent	line	of	inves$ga$on	

The	mentor	&	applicant	descripBons	of	training	acBviBes	must	be	in	synch!		
No	raising	of	reviewers’	eyebrows	over	inconsistencies.		Takes	Bme	to	revise	
&	refine.	



For	the	DOS	Transplant	T32	applica$on,	you	also	need	to	
include	a	training	plan	
	



Look	at	training	descrip$ons	in	the	sample	grant	applica$ons	from	
DOS	residents:	
	
Cohan	J.	Crohns	Coli$s	Founda$on	of	America	(CCFA).	ImplementaBon	and	
effecBveness	of	a	decision	aid	for	paBents	with	ulceraBve	coliBs	considering	surgery	

Conkling	N.	NIH	NRSA.	AllograI	rejecBon	and	salvage	therapy	with	chimeric	anBgen	
receptor	T-regulatory	cells	in	murine	hindlimb	transplant	

Moses	W.	NIH	Diversity	Supplement.	EvaluaBng	hemofilter	biocompaBbility	as	it	
pertains	to	surgical	implantaBon	factors	

Wisel	S.	American	Society	of	Transplant	Surgeons	(ASTS).	The	effects	of	nutrient	and	
oxygen	supply	on	h-ESC-derived	islet	survival	

Wisel	S.	Broad	Ins$tute	of	Regenera$ve	Medicine.	Inducing	immune	tolerance	in	
hESC	islet	transplantation	



	
•  Research	plan	



The	Research	Plan	for	Most	Agencies	

 Each	sec$on	describes	an	important	aspect	of	the	proposed	
research:	

	Specific	Aims:	research	steps	for	tes$ng	your	hypothesis	or	accomplishing	
your	objec$ve	

	Background	and	Significance:	concise	descrip$on	outlining	the	important	
need	addressed	by	your	research,		its	scien$fic	merit,	and	the	impact	of	the	
research	to	the	field	of	science	and	to	public	health	(tailored	to	your	research	
focus)		

	Preliminary	Studies:	data	showing	the	viability	of	your	proposal		

	Research	Design	and	Methods:	detailed	descrip$on	of	your	planned	
experiments	or	interven$on	(including	sta$s$cal	analyses	&	sample	size	
calcula$ons);	expected	outcomes;	an$cipated	problems	&	alterna$ve	
approaches		

 



The	Research	Plan	for	DOS	Transplant		
T32	Applica$on 

 							 	 		



The	Research	Plan	for	NIH	NRSA 

 SPECIFIC	AIMS	(1	page)	
	RESEARCH	STRATEGY	(	6	pages),	includes:	

		 							Significance	(0.5-0.75	pages)	
		 								Approach	

	 								For	each	aim: 		
	 	 	Ra$onale	 		
	 	 	Research	design	
	 	 	Methods	(including	sta$s$cal)	
	 	 	Expected	outcomes 	 		
	 	 	Poten$al	problems	and	alterna$ve	strategies	
	 		



NIH	Research	Strategy:	Organizing	the	Approach	Sec$on	

“Unitary”		(if	there’s	one	overall	study	and	one	study	popula$on)	
	

–  Introduc$on	
–  Background	
–  Preliminary	Studies	
–  Research	Design	

•  Overview	of	study	design	
•  Study	popula$on	
•  Study	procedures	
•  Study	measurements	
•  Data	quality	and	management	
•  Data	analysis	

–  Expected	Outcomes	
–  Poten$al	Problems	&	Alterna$ve	Approaches	
–  Timeline	
–  Future	Direc$ons	

Source:	Tom	Mitchell,	UCSF	(used	with	permission)	



NIH	Research	Strategy:	Organizing	the	Approach	Sec$on		

“Modular”	(if	each	aim	is	it’s	own	separate	“story”)	
	
For	each	specific	aim,	include	the	following	subsec$ons:	

–  Introduc$on	
–  Background	
–  Preliminary	Studies	
–  Research	Design	&	Methods	
–  Expected	Outcomes	
–  Poten$al	Problems	&	Alterna$ve	Approaches	

•  Timeline	
•  Future	Direc$ons	

Source:	Tom	Mitchell,	UCSF	(used	with	permission)	



For	All	Funding	Agencies,	the	Research	Plan		
Provides	Answers…	

1.  What	do	you	intend	to	do?		

2.  Why	is	this	worth	doing?	How	is	it	innova$ve?		

3.  What	has	already	been	done	in	general,	and	what	have	other	
researchers	done	in	this	field?		

4.  What	will	this	new	work	add	to	the	field	of	knowledge	and	to	
public	health?		

5.  What	have	you	(and	your	mentor/collaborators)	done	to	
establish	the	feasibility	of	what	you	are	proposing	to	do?		

6.  How	will	the	research	be	accomplished?		

Use	these	ques,ons	to	set	up	an	outline	for	dra3ing	the	
research	plan.	
	





Within	the	Research	Plan,	the	Specific	Aims	Sec$on…	

§  introduces	the	problem	you	are	addressing;	indicates	if	your	research	
has	contributed	

§  iden$fies	the	specific	gap	in	knowledge	that	the	proposed	research	will	
fill.	

§  iden$fies	the	long-term	goal	(beyond	the	current	proposal).	

§  introduces	hypotheses	to	be	tested;	describes	the	basis	for	the	
hypothesis.	

§  states	the	aims	or	objec;ves	of	project	

§  briefly	describes	the	main	techniques	you	will	use	to	answer	ques$ons;	

§  highlights	your	qualifica$ons	to	do	the	research	(space	permiLng)	

§  describes	the	advance	your	study	represents.	



In	several	paragraphs	(NIH)	
1.  "Set-up"	(Introductory)	Paragraph	
2.  Hypothesis	Paragraph	
3.  Specific	Aims	Paragraph	
4.  “Pay	Off”	Paragraph	(emphasize	significance,	innova$on,	and	insuring	

research	training/con$bu$on	to	career	development	

…or	less	(most	socie$es)	
If	you’ve	got	½	a	page,	you	can’t	have	4	paragraphs;	instead,	think	of	4+	

sentences:	
1.  1	or	2	sentences	of	introduc$on	
2.  1	sentence	of	hypothesis.	
3.  Aims	statements	
4.  Maybe	a	short	concluding	sentence	about	significance,	innova$on,	

contribu$on	to	career	development	(if	that	isn’t	a	separate	sec$on)	
	
	

The	Specific	Aims	Sec$on	Must		Hook	the	Reader	



Specific	Aims:	NIH	Template	
 

Source:	NIH	F-Award	(NRSA)	
Handbook,	UT	AusBn	(see	
link	on	Resident	Research	
Website)	



Specific	Aims:	NIH	
 

Source:	DOS	Resident	
Nicole	Conkling	



Template	for	½	Page	Aims	Sec$on		



Understand	what	a	Specific	Aim	is	
		
	A	specific	aim	should	describe	concisely	and	realisBcally	what	
the	proposed	research	is	intended	to	accomplish:	

•  test	a	stated	hypothesis	
•  create	a	novel	design	
•  solve	a	specific	problem	
•  challenge	an	exis$ng	paradigm	or	clinical	prac$ce	
•  address	a	cri$cal	barrier	to	progress	in	a	field	
•  develop	a	new	technology	
		

	



	The	overall	goal		of	the	proposal	is	not	the	same	thing	as	a	
specific	aim:		

	

	
General	goal:		

To	improve	the	quality	of	alcoholism	treatment			
	

Specific	aim:		
	To	determine	the	rela$ve	efficacy	of	Treatment	A	vs.	

Treatment	B	for	increasing	abs$nence	by	a	measurable	%	



The	overall	goal	is	not	the	same	thing	as	a	specific	aim:		
	
General	Goal:		Our	long-term	goal	is	to	elucidate	the	molecular	basis	for	

suppression	of	innate	immunity	by	type	III	effectors.	
	
Specific	Aims:	
1.	Determine	the	molecular	consequence	of	ADP-ribosyla$on	on	the	func$on	

of	AtGRP7	and	elucidate	the	role	this	protein	plays	in	innate	immunity.		
2.	Iden$fy	addi$onal	substrates	of	HopU1	and	verify	their	involvement	in	

innate	immunity.		
3.	Analyze	the	affect	that	HopU1	has	on	host-microbe	interac$ons.		

	

Source:	NIAID	



If	your	aims	are	tes$ng	a	hypothesis	or	accomplishing	
an	objec$ve,	that	hypothesis	or	objec$ve	must	be	
	

ü Logical	
ü Relevant	to	a	gap	in	recent	scholarship	and/or	assessed	
needs	

ü Feasible	
ü Stated	precisely	



	
The	Logical,	Testable,	Feasible	Hypothesis		

	

	For	more	advice	on	developing	a	solid	hypothesis,	go	to	the	
NIH:	

	
	
		
	
hBp://funding.niaid.nih.gov/researchfunding/grant/cycle/pages/
part03.aspx#e	

	

		
	
		



Evolu$on	from	descrip$on	to	what	is	clearly	a	testable	hypothesis	

1.  We	hope	to	observe	how	tumor	cells	respond	to	TGF-beta	
and	if	the	responses	promote	angiogenesis	and	tumor	
growth.		

2.  We	propose	to	determine	how	tumor	cells	respond	to	TGF-
beta	and	if	the	responses	promote	angiogenesis	and	tumor	
growth.		

3.  We	propose	to	determine	the	mechanisms	by	which	tumor	
cells	respond	to	TGF-beta	and	if	the	responses	promote	
angiogenesis	and	tumor	growth.		

4.  We	will	test	the	hypothesis	that	x	is	the	mechanism	by	
which	tumor	cells	respond	to	TGF-beta	and	if	the	responses	
promote	angiogenesis	and	tumor	growth.		

					based	on	Israel	Goldberg,	PhD,	Health	Research	Associates	
	



1.  We	hope	to	observe	that	HPV	infec$on	is	a	risk	factor	for	
heterosexual	HIV	infec$on	among	women	in	Zimbabwe.	

2.  We	propose	to	establish	a	rela;onship	between	HPV-
mediated	cervical	lesions	and	the	incidence	of	HIV	infec$on	
among	women	in	Zimbabwe.		

3.  We	will	test	the	hypothesis	that	HPV-mediated	cervical	
lesions	are	not	only	more	prevalent	but	enhance	the	
acquisi$on	of	HIV	in	HIV+	women.	

	
*based	on	Sarah	Averbach,	MD,	“the	effect	of	cervical	HPV	infec$on	on	HIV	acquisi$on	among	women	
in	Zimbabwe	(UCSF	Pathways	to	Discovery	Program,	2009)	

	

Evolu$on	from	descrip$on	to	what	is	clearly	a	testable	hypothesis	



Specific	Aims	Sec$on:	Remember…	

	YOUR	GOAL:	Convince	every	reviewer	that	the	problem	or	need	
that	you	iden$fy	is	relevant	to	the	mission	of	the	funding	
agency.	
Provide	an	overview	that	frames	the	problem	or	need	and	establishes	its	
significance.	

Make	sure	to	make	it	clear	what	is	known	and	what	is	unknown.	

Make	it	clear	that	your	aims	are	focused,	clearly	conceptualized,	and	
feasible,	(and	in	many	cases,	will	test	a	hypothesis).	

Organiza$on,	brevity,	and	clarity	are	cri$cal.	

Write	your	Aims	and	plan	to	rewrite	them.		Send	them	to	whoever	is	willing	
to	review	them.		Allow	enough	$me	for	this	itera$ve	process.	

	

		



The	Rest	of	the	Research	Plan	

		Background	and	Significance:	importance	of	the	research	to	science	and	
public	health		
	
Preliminary	Studies:	data	showing	the	viability	of	your	proposal		
	
Research	Design	and	Methods:	detailed	descrip$on	of	your	planned	
experiments/interven$on		
	



Background	and	Significance	

Background:	
1)  Brief	and	focused	recent	history	of	what	has	been	done	

about	the	problem,	emphasizing	current	state	of	
knowledge	in	the	field	

2)  Gap(s)in	the	field	that	your	project	will	fill	(the	ones	that	
you	highlight	in	your	narraBve	should	be	the	ones	you	
address	in	your	proposal!)	

3)  Theories	and	concepts	that	will	guide	your	approach	

Significance:	
Why	the	study	is	important.		

	
	



Background	and	Significance	

Posi$on	your	project	in	rela$on	to	other	efforts	and	show	
how	your	project:	
	
•  will	extend	the	work	that	has	been	previously	done		
•  will	avoid	the	mistakes	and/or	errors	that	have	been	

previously	made	
•  will	serve	to	develop	stronger	collabora$on	between	

exis$ng	ini$a$ves	
	 	 	or		
•  is	unique	since	it	does	not	follow	the	same	path	as	

previously	followed	



Background	and	Significance	

Not	an	exhaus;ve	literature	review!			
	
You	don't	need	to	show	that	you've	read	everything.			
	
Be	selec$ve,	deal	with	contradic$ons,	cite	your	own	work	
and	that	of	the	reviewers.		
	
	



		

	
Importance	

	
Exis$ng	
Knowledge	

	

Gaps	to	be	
Filled	

	

Innova$on	

	

Specific	
Aim	1	
		

	

		

	
		

	
		

	
		

	

Specific	
Aim	2	
		

	

		

	
		

	
		

	
		

	

Specific	
Aim	3	
		

	

		

	
		

	
		

	
		

	

Outline	for	Organizing	the	Key	Informa$on	

"Research	Image",	N.	Bell	



Background:	It’s	about	synthesis	

	There	is	much	more	background	material	than	can	possibly	be	included.	

	Content	depends	on	precisely	what	hypothesis	is	to	be	tested,	or	what	
objec$ve	is	to	be	a\ained.		Be	sure	to…	

1.  Define	the	current	state	of	knowledge	in	the	field	(using	current,	
appropriate	cita$ons;	refer	to	recent	reviews).	

2.  Iden$fy	important	gaps,	discrepancies,	ques$ons.	

3.  State	how	the	proposed	research	will	address	these	gaps	and	
increase	knowledge	by	weaving	your	specific	aims	into	the	
narra$ve.	

	Don’t	just	rehash	what’s	been	wri\en—interpret	it!	

	 	 	 	 		



Background:	Synthesis	not	Rehash	

	Example:	Topic	sentence	first,	then	details:	

	Currently,	the	standard	treatment	for	congenital	
hematopoie$c	stem	cell	disorders	is	postnatal	bone	marrow	
transplanta$on.		The	treatment	efficacy	using	this	approach	is	
open	limited	by	transplanta$on	complica$ons,	such	as	grap	
versus	host	disease	and	grap	rejec$on,	by	the	availability	of	
few	HLA-matched	donors,	and	by	the	morbidity	of	host	
myeloabla$on	preceding	transplanta$on	(reviewed	in	2).		The	
induc$on	of	donor-specific	tolerance	to	transplanted	
allogeneic	stem	cells	without	long-term	immunosupression	
would	therefore	have	important	clinical	applica$ons.	

	 	 	 	 		



Background:	It’s	about	synthesis	

ü  Focus	on	the	ideas,	not	the	names	&	dates	
	
	Example 		
	Numerous	studies	have	shown	that	inflamma$on	increases	
SQ	RBC	adhesion	(5,	30,	34,	40)	but	few	have	provided	direct	
evidence	linking	inflamma$on	to	vaso-occlusion.	In	the	most	
convincing	study	to	demonstrate	this	link	(30),	platelet	
ac$va$ng	factor	increased	SQ	RBC-endothelial	adhesion	and	
vaso-occlusion	in	the	ar$ficially	perfused	trat	mesentery,	and	
blockade	of	the	pro-adhesive	integrin	c5b3	a\enuated	these	
events.	

	



Background:	It’s	about	synthesis	

	Example:	Tying	it	all	together	(paragraph	with	topic	sentence,	
suppor$ng	sentences,	transi$on	words/phrases),	explicit	link	
to	the	proposed	work.		NOTE:	No	names	&	dates!	

	
		

Regulatory	T	cells	(Tregs)	have	been	implicated	as	cri$cal	regulators	of	the	
immune	system,	responsible	for	maintaining	immune	self	tolerance	9.		
Through	the	produc$on	of	inhibitory	cytokines	and/or	direct	inhibi$on	with	
cell	to	cell	interac$ons,	Tregs	func$on	to	inhibit	immune	ac$vity	and	thereby	
maintain	self	tolerance.	Furthermore,	recent	evidence	has	demonstrated	the	
ability	of	Tregs	to	promote	tolerance	following	allogeneic	postnatal	bone	
marrow	transplanta$on10.		Li\le	is	known,	however,	regarding	their	
involvement	in	allogeneic	IUHSCTx	and	this	proposal	will	address	the	
applica$on	of	Tregs	to	improve	host	engrapment	aper	IUHSCTx.		
	
Source:	sample	grant	from	resident	Amar	Nijigal	



Background:	Illustrate	
Use	figures	to	make	key	points,	illustrate	hypotheses	and	aims	(many	reviewers	are	
“visual”).	

DOS	resident	Nicole	Conkling,	NIH	NRSA	



Significance	

	 		

	

	
	

Can	your	research	move	the	field	forward?	
	
Will	progress	in	this	endeavor	make	a	difference	
in	human	health?	



Significance	

	Convinces	reviewers	that	your	research	addresses	an	
important,	clearly	defined	ques$on	that	pertains	to	
health/mechanisms	of	disease.	

	Explains	why	your	proposed	experiments	are	an	
important	extension	of	your	preliminary	studies.	

		

	Significance	of	your	research	is	not	the	same	as	
significance	of	the	disease!		

		

	

	
	



How	to	Communicate	Significance	

				

Establishing	the	source	of	tumorigenesis	is	a	
fundamental	and	unresolved	issue	in	pancrea$c	cancer	
research.		The	cells	of	origin	may	solely	determine	
pancrea$c	tumor	phenotype.		Alterna$vely,	it	may	be	
the	unique	combina$on	of	gene$c	“hits”	amassed	by	
pancrea$c	cells,	rather	than	the	cells	of	origin,	that	
determines	tumor	phenotype.		It	is	the	goal	of	my	
proposal	to	dis$nguish	between	these	possibili$es.		

Source:	Sample	grant	provided	by	Sam	Wang	



How	to	Communicate	Significance	

				

Source:	Sample	grant	provided	by	Jack	Harbell	

If	successful,	this	work	will	facilitate	the	
genera$on	of	new	accurate	human	liver	
disease	models	and	provide	an	in	vivo	assay	
to	test	the	efficacy	of	iPS	cell-derived	
hepatocytes	for	human	liver	cell	therapy.	



Preliminary	Studies	

Lets	reviewers	evaluate	the	basis	of	your	project:	
	
Shows	that	you	(and	your	mentor)	know	what	you're	doing		

ability	to	develop/test	hypotheses	
exper$se	to	design/conduct/analyze	results	of	rigorous	experiments	
ability	to	interpret	findings	and	present	them	clearly	and	effec$vely	
	

Shows	that	the	proposed	techniques	are	feasible	
	
For	clinical	studies,	shows	pilot	data	on	proposed	intervenBon	and	
availability	of	study	parBcipants	



Preliminary	Studies	

		
ü Show	only	data	that	is	relevant	to	the	current	proposal.		
Make	it	obvious	how	the	data	is	relevant	to	what	you	
propose	to	do.	



1.		Begin	with	a	brief	introduc$on	that	gets	right	to	the	gap	in	
knowledge	and	an	overall	statement	of	what	you	(or	your	lab)	
did	in	the	preliminary	studies	for	the	current	grant:	
	
Both	Hedgehog	(Hh)	and	Wnt	have	long	been	known	to	play	an	
important	role	in	embryonic	development,	but	the	exact	nature	
of	their	contribu$ons	to	cancer	development	remains	obscure.	
Previous	histological	studies	on	human	tumor	samples	and	
recent	work	from	our	laboratory	have	implicated	the	Hh	and	
Wnt	signaling	pathways	in	pancrea$c	tumorigenesis	[6,	7].		
Based	on	this	work,	we	have	developed	mouse	models	of	several	
pancrea$c	tumors.	

	
	
This	and	following	slides	taken	from	sample	grant	provided	by	Sam	Wang	

	



2.		Next,	describe	in	detail	what	you	did	and	your	interpreta$on	
of	what	it	means,	and	refer	to	tables	and	figures	as	needed	to	
show	your	data:	
	
In	PanIN-PDAC	lesions,	we	found	that	k-ras	ac$va$on	led	to	Hh	
signaling,	that	in	turn	ac$vated	the	Wnt	pathway.		These	results	
imply	a	step-wise	rela$onship	from	k-ras	ac$va$on	to	PDAC	
forma$on,	via	Hh	and	Wnt	signaling	(Figure	1)	[8].		This	model	
suggests	that	Hh	or	Wnt	ac$va$on	would	also	produce	PanIN-
PDAC.		While	simultaneously	ac$va$ng	k-ras	and	Hh	(via	GLI2,	a	
downstream	mediator	of	Hh)	resulted	in	PanIN-PDC,	triggering	
Hh	alone	led	to	only	undifferen$ated	tumor	forma$on	[9]	(Table	
1).		

	
	

	



3.	More	about	what	you	did	and	what	it	means:	
	
When	we	perturbed	the	Wnt	pathway,	the	results	were	also	
confounding.		Triggering	Wnt	alone	via	an	ac$va$ng	muta$on	of	
β-catenin	(β-catex3),	which	is	the	downstream	effector	in	the	Wnt	
pathway,	led	to	forma$on	of	solid	pseudopapillary	tumors	(SPT),	
a	rare	and	indolent	type	of	pancrea$c	neoplasm,	without	
evidence	of	PanIN-PDAC.		More	interes$ngly,	when	k-ras	and	
Wnt	were	ac$vated	together,	acinar	cell	carcinoma-like	tumors	
(ACC)	formed	without	PanIN-PDAC	(unpublished	data,	Table	1).		
Like	SPT,	ACC	is	rare	and	comprises	less	than	1%	of	pancrea$c	
tumors.		However,	it	is	more	malignant	in	nature.		This	finding	is	
notable	because	k-ras	ac$va$on	in	the	absence	of	exogenous	
Wnt	ac$va$on	results	in	PDAC	forma$on.	
	

	



4.	Summarize…and	end	at	the	“doorstep”	of	your	first	specific	
aim	(or	the	proposed	study).	
	
Even	though	our	early	work	suggested	that	Hh	and	Wnt	act	as	
intermediaries	in	a	k-ras-PanIN-PDAC	progression	model,	our	
recent	studies	suggest	a	more	complicated	rela$onship.		
Currently,	it	is	unknown	whether	each	type	of	pancrea$c	tumor	
arises	from	a	unique	cell	type	that	is	transformed	when	certain	
signaling	pathways	are	perturbed.		Alterna$vely,	the	tumors	may	
originate	from	the	same	cells	but	the	phenotype	is	determined	
by	the	combina$on	of	gene$c	changes.		The	objec$ve	of	the	
proposed	study	is	to	establish	the	role	that	each	pancrea$c	cell	
type	plays	in	the	forma$on	of	various	pancrea$c	tumors.		
	



Preliminary	Studies:	Details	

	All	tables	and	figures	necessary	for	the	presenta$on	of	preliminary	
results	must	be	included	in	this	sec$on.			

	 		
	Legibility	is	cri;cal	or	figures	are	a	waste	of	space	and	source	of	
frustra$on	for	reviewers.	

	
	A	figure	or	table	that	accompanies	the	text	should	be	inserted	a3er	
referring	to	it	in	the	text.		If	there’s	no	room	at	the	bo\om	of	the	page	
aper	a	table	or	figure	is	first	men$oned,	moved	it	to	the	top	of	the	
next	page,	with	a	note	on	the	preceding	page	that	says	‘(see	Figure	6,	
top	of	next	page)’.		
		
	

		



Preliminary	Studies:	Details	

	Figures	should	include	legends	and	footnotes.		
		
	The	first	part	of	the	legend	should	include	whatever	descrip$on	is	
relevant	to	making	the	figure	intelligible	and	include	the	meaning	of	all	
symbols,	including	error	bars.		
		
	The	second	part	of	the	legend	can	take	advantage	of	the	fact	that	
figure	legends	(and	footnotes	for	tables)	can	open	be	in	smaller	font	
than	text	(9	pt	vs	11	pt	for	NIH).	You	can	therefore	provide	
methodologic	summaries	in	figure	legends	and	table	footnotes.	That	
way,	reviewers	can	read	it	if	they	want	to,	but	you	don’t	take	up	a	lot	
of	text	space.		

	
	
	Source:	“The	Grant	ApplicaBon	Writer’s	Workbook.	A	Guide	to	a	Successful	Proposal,	
NaBonal	InsBtutes	of	Health	(Beta	EdiBon),	by	SW	Russell	and	DV	Morrison.	2009	

	

	

		



Research	Design	and	Methods		

	
	

•  Describes	how	you	will	carry	out	your	specific	aims.	

•  Usually	the	longest	sec$on	(~	half	the	research	plan).	
	
Ra$onale.	Describe	the	overall	concept	of	your	proposal	and	the	principles	and	
ideas	underlying	its	design	and	topic.		
	
Methods.	How	will	carry	out	your	aims?	Men$on	any	new	methods	&	why	they	are	
be\er.	Describe	experiments,	interven$on(s),	data	collec$on,	sta$s$cal	analysis	
(sample	size	calcula$on).	Provide	enough	detail	for	reviewers	to	determine	what	
you	are	proposing	to	accomplish.	
	
An$cipated	Outcomes/	Piáalls/Alterna$ve	Approaches.		State	the	expected	
outcome	for	each	experiment	(or	aim),	and	why	it	is	interes$ng	&	important;	
briefly	discuss	the	limita$ons	of	each	approach,	how	they	may	affect	your	results	
and	data,	and	propose	alterna$ves.		
		



	
	

DOS	resident	Steve	Wisel,	ASTS	



	
	

DOS	resident	Steve	Wisel,	ASTS	



	Wri$ng	About	Methods:	Some	Rules	of	Thumb	
	

ü Describe	in	detail	all	methods	that	have	not	been	
published.	

ü Give	a	brief	overview	of	methods	that	have	been	fully	
described	previously	in	published	ar$cles	and	cite	the	
reference.	

ü Write	short	paragraphs.	

	



Design	and	Methods	for	Clinical	Studies	

Very	different	from	describing	individual	experiments	for	a	
basic	science	proposal:		
	
•  Study	popula$on	
•  Subject	recruitment,	enrollment,	and	reten$on	
•  Study	procedures	
•  Study	measurements		
•  Data	quality	&	management	
	
But…	as	with	basic	science,	also	describe:	
•  Data	analysis	(including	sample	size	calcula$on)	
•  Poten$al	problems	and	alterna$ve	approaches	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	



Design	and	Methods:	Examples	to	Follow	

•  See	Inouye	and	Fiellin	ar$cle	for	clinical	proposals	
(cita$on	is	in	Pam	Derish’s	Resource	Guide	for	ScienBfic	
WriBng,	available	on	the	Research	Website)	

		
•  See	sample	grant	proposals	from	other	residents	(on	the	

Resident	Research	Website)	

•  See	sample	grant	proposals	at	NIAID	website	(link	is	in	
Pam’s	Resource	Guide	for	ScienBfic	WriBng,	available	on	
the	Resident	Research	Website)	



	The	Abstract	
1)  brief	background	of	the	project		
2)  hypothesis	and	specific	aims		
3)  the	unique	features	of	the	project		
4)  the	methods	to	be	used		
5)  expected	results		
6)  descrip$on	of	how	results	will	affect	other	research	

areas	
7)  the	significance		and	health	relevance	of	the	

proposed	research	(for	NIH,	this	goes	in	the	separate	
Project	NarraBve.	

	
		

	



The	Abstract	

View	the	abstract	as	your	adver$sement.	

Be	complete,	but	brief	–takes	$me	to	get	it	right.		

Use	ac$ve	voice	and	strong	ac$on	verbs.	

Write	it	so	it	can	be	made	public	without	revealing	
intellectual	property.	

Use	all	the	space	allo\ed.	
	

	

	



	

	

	
 

Source:	NIH	F-Award	
(NRSA)	Handbook,	UT	
AusBn	(see	link	on	
Resident	Research	
Website)	

	NIH	Template	



	
	

DOS	resident	Steve	Wisel,	ASTS	



The	Abstract	

Look	for	examples!			
	
ü Your	mentor’s	proposals	
ü NIH:	h\p://projectreporter.nih.gov/reporter.cfm/	

Excellent	guidance:	
h\p://blog.ci$zen.apps.gov/NIAIDFunding/2011/02/
$ps-for-other-applica$on-parts/ 		
	
	



The	Title	
	Research	intent	and	value	should	be	communicated	clearly,	in	
plain	English: 		
		
	Before:	G-PROTEIN	SIGNALING	IN	SYMPATHETIC	
OVEREXCITABILITY		

	
HUH?	

	A^er:	THE	ROLE	OF	ABNORMAL	G-PROTEIN	SIGNALING	IN	
HEART	DISEASE		

	 		
Template:	The	role/effect/appropriate	noun	of	X	on	Y	in	Z”			
	
Look	for	examples:	h\p://projectreporter.nih.gov/reporter.cfm/	

	



	
	

Mentors	do	not	want	to	“heavily	revise”	a	disorganized	
document	that	doesn’t	follow	the	agency’s	format	&	guidelines.	



Revising:	big	things	first	

First,	make	sure	the	various	parts	of	the	proposal	are	in	synch	
with	each	other.		

	

•  Is	everything	in	the	proper	place?		

•  Is	each	part	accomplishing	what	it’s	supposed	to?		

•  Reorder	things,	restructure	things,	draw	arrows,	cross	out.		
	



Revising:	big	things	first	

Second,	read	through	the	proposal,	puLng	yourself	in	the	
posi$on	of	a	reader	who	knows	nothing	about	your	work.		

•  Is	everything	clearly	and	logically	arranged?		
•  Are	there	any	gaps	in	the	logic	or	the	story	you’re	

telling?		

•  Are	there	places	where	the	reader	might	get	bogged	
down	in	excessive	detail?		

•  Are	there	internal	inconsistencies?		



Revising:	big	things	first	

•  Check	each	figure	and	legend	against	the	text.		
ü  Are	they	working	synergis$cally,	or	is	there	excessive	

overlap?		

ü  Are	all	the	figures	cited	in	the	text?		

ü  Do	the	figures/panels	cited	actually	support	the	
statements	made	in	the	text?		



Revising:	smaller	things	aper	

•  Write	structured	paragraphs	
–  Use	topic	sentences	
–  Focus	on	1	topic		
–  Use	transi$ons	

	
•  Write	well-designed	sentences;	

-	write	short	sentences	
-	write	clear	comparisons	
-	avoid	wri$ng	errors	
-	use	passive	voice	selec$vely	



Revising:	smaller	things	aper	

“A	scrupulous	writer,	in	every	sentence	that	he	writes,	will	
ask	himself	at	least	four	ques$ons,	thus:		
	
1.  What	am	I	trying	to	say?		
2.  What	words	will	express	it?		
3.  What	image	or	idiom	will	make	it	clearer?		
4.  Is	this	image	fresh	enough	to	have	an	effect?”	
		
―	George	Orwell		



Use	tools	to	help	you	revise	

	
Derish	PA	and	Eastwood	S.	A	Clarity	Clinic	for	Surgical	
WriBng.	J	Surg	Res	2008,	147:50-58.		Learn	several	techniques	
for	achieving	clarity	in	your	wri$ng,	including	choosing	words	carefully,	
designing	well-constructed	sentences,	building	structured	paragraphs,	
and	displaying	your	thinking	clearly	by	using	topic	sentences	and	
transi$ons	h\p://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17655864	
	
Zeiger	M.	EssenBals	of	WriBng	Biomedical	Research	Papers	
(second	edi$on).	New	York:	McGraw-Hill,	1999.		Indispensible	
and	authorita$ve.	Available	at	Amazon.com	



Use	tools	to	help	you	revise	



•  Help	with	developing	the	Research	Plan	component	of	your	proposal	so	
that	you	make	a	straigháorward	case	for	your	work		

•  Help	with	your	Biosketch	and	Training	Plan	

•  Help	with	wrestling	the	abstract	to	meet	the	word/space	limit;	taming	
the	technical	language	for	lay	abstracts.	

	
Most	authors	find	it	easiest	to	e-mail	a	file	to	me	at	
pamela.derish@surgery.edu.		I’ll	need	to	know	what	agency	you	are	
applying	to,	the	deadline,	and	who	your	mentor	is.		If	you	have	any	
ques$ons,	call	me	at	415.885.7686	or	send	an	email	message.	

		
Read	more	at	http://sciencepubs.surgery.ucsf.edu 

	
	

Get	edi$ng	help	



	
	

Elici$ng	feedback	from	mentors	&	others	

1.	Get	an	explicit	commitment	
	
2.	Specify	the	purpose	of	asking	for	a	review	at	this	$me	

General	review?	
	Broad-based	(does	the	argument	flow,	is	the	content	understandable?)	
	Fine	(stylis$c	issues;	grammar	and	typos)	

Focused	expert	review?	
	Technical	ques$ons	(is	this	an	adequate	descrip$on	of	logis$c	regression?)	

	
3.	Be	courteous	

	Double	or	triple-spaced	drap	(ask	in	advance	–	see	#1)	
	Include	page	numbers	(can	consider	using	line	numbers	too)	
	Everyone	works	on	the	same	drap	at	the	same	$me	

	
4.	Arrange	to	have	a	conversa$on	to	receive	the	feedback	

		
		

	
		

 



	
	

Dealing	with	feedback	from	your	mentor	(&	others)	

1.  Don’t	be	defensive	(most	
important,		that	is	why	
it’s	#1).	

2.  Try	to	understand	the	
reason	for	the	concern.	

3.  View	the	sugges$ons	you	
receive	cri$cally.	




